
Event Exhibitor Contract  

This is an agreement between KACDL  (hereafter referred to as “Host”) and _________________________ (hereafter referred to 

as “Vendor”). 

The Host will be hosting the following Event _34th Annual Conference  to take place at The Muhammed Ali Center  location on 

_05_/_07_/_20_ , starting at _8:30 AM , and has the legal ability to issue a license for concession for vending during the above 

mentioned Event, and 

Vendor desires to vend at and during the above-mentioned Event, and 

has issued the Host a sum of __Exclusive ($750) __ 1st Tier ($500) __2nd Tier Expert Member ($250) for a license to vend at the 

Event,  

The Host and Vendor parties both agree to the following terms: 

Vendor will be given access to the place that is agreed upon by both parties no less than _2_ hours before the Event starts 

to set up the Vendor’s station, goods to be sold, and anything else that is needed and customary to vend at that specific 

location. 

The Vendor will not vend any items or services that are not disclosed here at the Event without prior written consent from 

the Host. 

Items that will be sold: 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

  _________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Vendor’s station shall be no bigger than ___8__ x __8__ feet or taller than __9__ feet; and shall be clean and orderly; and 

shall follow all applicable laws and regulations of the County and State of said Event. 

Vendor’s staff may exhibit that goods are for sale only while the staff is within the area of the vendor’s specified location. 

Vendor’s staff will be properly dressed and their appearance will be clean and neat and they shall conduct themselves in an 

orderly fashion. 

There is to be no loud distracting music, noise, and or sound amplification devices used by Vendor’s staff at the above men-

tioned Event. 

Vendor will have access to the location for up to __0.5_ hours following the Event has concluded at __4:30 PM to dismantle 

and remove all items brought to the Event by Vendor. Vendor shall leave the location free from trash and in similar con-

dition that it was in before the Vendor was there. 

Vendor agrees to hold the Host free from any damages or claims that may develop in connection with participating in the 
above mentioned Event. 

 
In agreement to the above-mentioned terms a representative of the Event and Vendor sign below:   

 

__________________________________________________________                         Date____________  

Signature of Event Representative 

 

_____________________________________________________________________Date____________ 

Signature of Vendor 

 

 

Applicable Law 

This contract shall be governed by the laws of the State of KY in Jefferson County and any applicable Federal Law. 



Vendor Limited Participation Contract  (Non Attending) 

This is an agreement between KACDL  (hereafter referred to as “Host”) and _________________________ (hereafter referred to 

as “Vendor”). 

The Host will be hosting the following Event _34th Annual Conference  to take place at The Muhammed Ali Center  location on 

_05_/_07_/_20_ , starting at _8:30 AM , and has the legal ability to issue a license for concession for vending during the above 

mentioned Event, and 

Vendor desires to advertise at and during the above-mentioned Event, and 

has issued the Host a sum of: 

__Awards Luncheon Table ($75)   

 A leather type, 3-sided table tent. Your logo or provided ad copy will be placed on one (1) side. 6-8 seats per table.   

__ Coffee Station Sponsorship ($150)   

 A table tent insert acknowledging your sponsorship. Limited to 1 Vendor, First come first served.  

__ USB Flash drives (Product to be provided) 

 Vendor supplied at minimum 150 count 30 days in advance of event. Must have 1.5 GB of free space. Can be preloaded 

 with vendor marketing material. KACDL to load with presenter materials. ALL attendees receive day of.   

All participating non exhibiting sponsors will have a shared unattended exhibit hall display table available for use to display ven-

dor provided product flyers and marketing products. KACDL must receive items 14 days prior to event date. A KACDL representa-

tive will place items on table.  

 

In agreement to the above-mentioned terms a representative of the Event and Vendor sign below:  Applicable Law 

This contract shall be governed by the laws of the State of KY in Jefferson County and any applicable Federal Law. 

 

 

__________________________________________________________                         Date____________  

Signature of Event Representative 

 

_____________________________________________________________________Date____________ 

Signature of Vendor 

 

 



YOUR  

AD 

HERE 

4” X 9” 

One (1) side ad fee= $75 

AWARDS LUNCHEON 



COFFEE STATION 

4” X 6” 

One (1) side ad fee= $150 


